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+e global standards in the field of industrial automation are maintained in industries by completely digitizing their
manufacturing process with industry 4.0 standard. Internet of +ings (IoT) enables the conservation of cultural heritage with
proper assistance on data management on the data collected from the sensors. However, energy efficient conservation is required
to monitor the IoTsensors in order to deal with building a better infrastructure. In this paper, we develop a bio-inspired algorithm
which can automate the entire furnace monitoring and controlling system in order to eliminate the human intervention involved
in the physical process. +e algorithm is blended as a web-based remote application for the better control of the tasks involved,
energy utilized, and its subsequent log-report maintenance. +e entire system employs Wi-Fi communication for data transfer
from device to cloud where the stored data including temperature log, forth coming schedule, and process graphic are maintained
by the proposed algorithm to predict the machine failure at an earlier stage. +e real-time prototype system is supported by a heat
treatment process that is completely automated using IoT to monitor and maintain the temperature during the production of
metal casting process.

1. Introduction

In automobile sector, the quality and quantity production of
vehicle accessories including gears, bearings, brake disk,
piston, and brake lever and cam shaft should meet the
everlasting demand in the market. Considering its

contribution to the economic growth, the intricacy involved
in the manufacturing and its assembling process has a set of
prescribed particulars and guidelines to be strictly followed
based on Industry 4.0 [1]. +e vehicle organizations will
progressively focus on quality building in the manufacturing
process by employing an optimized architecture [2] in order
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to meet the industry standards and to provide quality
product to its customers. +e automation of the entire
process with perfection is desired in order to avoid manual
intervention [3].

In order to make the manufactured product more durable
and light weight, the heat treat process (HTP) is used. +e
HTP is applicable for molding metals such as SG iron, alu-
minum, and steel. +e resulting model is initially maintained
at a very high temperature for a fixed duration. Later themetal
casting is allowed to cool at a sufficiently low temperature in
order to vary the meteorology structure without changing its
shape. +e entire process makes the metal parts harder,
stronger, andmore resistant to any undesired external impact.
+e heating process is carried out such that the temperature is
maintained uniform at the top, bottom, left, and right side of
the metal casting in order to make it stronger.

+e steps involved in HTP are annealing, stress reliving,
and normalizing. +e temperature at which the heat
treatment should be performed depends on the mechanical
properties of the metal used for molding process. Ahead of
the heat treatment, the casting part called cementite and
pearlite have a gap, as shown in Figure 1. After the HTP, the
cementite and pearlite molecular structure are joined to-
gether making the metal more durable. IoT sensors play a
major role in finding the temperature during this process.
Energy efficient conservation is required to monitor the IoT
sensors in order to deal with building a better infrastructure.

+e main contribution of the paper involves the
following.

A bio-inspired algorithm can automate the furnace
monitoring and controlling to eliminate the human inter-
vention in the physical process.

+e algorithm is combined with a web-based remote
application for the better control of the tasks involved,
energy utilized, and its subsequent log-report maintenance.

2. Automation of Heat Treatment Process

In underdeveloped or developing countries, manual labor is
employed to perform heat treatment of metal casting. +e
furnace used for casting causes a pungent smoke and the hot
ambience is hazardous to human beings. In some cases, the
HTP is carried out continuously for two to three days during
which the furnace will maintain an ambient temperature of
160°C. +e major limitation of HTP is the health hazard; it
directs to the human operators involved in the process.
However, the overall hazardous procedure has to be fol-
lowed to produce high-quality accessories for automobiles
[4]. A decade back the furnace automation was supported by
PLC-based systems, but they could hardly work after a year
or so due its feeble resistance to the high-temperature en-
vironment. In the literature, various optimization algo-
rithms are suggested for industrial engineering and
automation problems.

2.1. Importance of Heat Treatment in Automobile Industry.
Any ambiguity of the internal properties of a metal during
melting such as disorientation of microstructure shown in

Figure 1 can be rectified by the heat treatment process. +e
molecules in a metal are oriented for proper bonding by
maintaining it at a constant temperature during the HTP. An
appropriate heat treatment can form covalent bond among
the molecules (pearlite and cementite) to improve the
hardness and strength of the metal. +e microstructure
bonding after heat treatment is shown in Figure 2. +e
undesired temperature variation in metal casting (difference
in upper and lower section) is shown in Figure 3.

3. Background: Major Issue in Heat
Treatment Process

3.1. Pollution Area and People Management. To check the
regular workflow of heat treatment, there is a particular time
and temperature to maintain every casting part based on this
instruction.+is is given by the manager, the operator has to
work on, and the supervisor needs to verify the process. At
each interval, the operator has to monitor and record the
temperature. Moreover, the operator should be trained; the
temperature and time setting will be handled by the heat-
treatment operator. +e furnace operation runs nearly 1 to 2
days; the operator will be changing at shift bases. At the
change over time and break time, the operator will not be
there at field area if the temperature and time setting should
be done right. If any problem occurs at the temperature and
time setting, the product will be affected; the affected
product will complicate to find it. Manual instruction
process flow is shown in Figure 4.

3.2. Quality Checking Process. Over all the companies and
organization with respect to quality, the quality inspection
system will be checked under customer specification re-
quirement (CSR); CSR will vary for every product. In the
quality system, each and every product quantity is not in-
cluded for quality check. +e quality standard is 1 to 10
pieces which will be going for quality inspection in a bundle
or batch. Some of the quality-checking inspectors find
shortcuts to go fast. Visual inspection and dimension in-
spections are automobiles major parts.

3.3. Manual Controls. +e furnace operator sets the par-
ticular time and temperature, and he/she needs to check the
top, bottom, left, and right temperature levels. +is process
takes a minimum of 6 hours to maximum of 2 days to
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Figure 1: Before heat treatment microstructure.
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complete. If any mistakes occur in this process, it consumes
250 units to 500 units per day; also, currently running parts
of microstructure get uneven.

3.4. Analogy Measurement. In the previous method, the
graph recorder of the heat treatment is in an analog
format; the analog graph recorder automatically reads the
four temperatures and plots the graph. For this method,

the graph record uses more paper to plot and the hot
environment damage; moreover, the recorder gets struck;
if any mistake occurs in the previous completed record, we
cannot analyze or check that in the paper form; the op-
erator will be able to create the fake record if he has made
any mistake in the process [5]. At the yearly, once auditing
time the heat treatment area audit is more complicated, it
contains a whole one-year graph record in the paper
format.

Pearlite

Cementite

Figure 2: After heat treatment microstructure.
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Figure 3: +e undesired temperature variation in metal casting (difference in upper and lower section).
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Figure 4: Manual instruction process flow.
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4. Hardware Stability Analysis

In order to design a reliable industrial automation system,
the evaluation process at two stage architecture is used. +e
study required a simple microcontroller to carry out this
operation. Hence, in this paper, at the first stage, we used the
PIC16f877A controller shown in Figure 5, and at the second
stage, we had an ARM-based 32 bit lpc2148 Philips
microcontroller shown in Figure 6.+e architecture used for
evaluation performed well for three weeks, after which the
system stopped functioning due its inability to withstand the
high-temperature foundry environment [6–8]. Hence, it is
inferred that, for HTP, a reliable microcontroller which can
handle high temperature has to be used.

+e furnace located in different parts of the unit has
to be interconnected using local area network (LAN) so
that a stable network is established for intermachine
communication.

+e above requirement is satisfied by an IoT-based
Xmc4700 ARM Cortex M4 industry standard micro-
controller which is resistant to high temperature and en-
ables to safeguard the furnace from hazards due to
explosion and fire. With the support of interfacing with
automatic burner control and gas fired controlled dryer, the
controller can operate in the furnace ambient temperature
range upto 125°C. Any compromise in maintaining a
constant temperature during HTP can lead to severe
consequence including wastage of all the preliminary
casting process and the power consumed. +e undesired
variation in temperature during HTP is presented by the
temperature-monitoring graph, as shown in Figure 7. +e
respective real-time metal casting in a foundry is given in
Figure 7. Hence, maintaining constant temperature is very
primary for manufacturing durable accessories for
automobile.

5. Experimental Setup forDataCommunication
Using IoT

5.1. Device and Furnace. +e temperature measurement at
the top, bottom, left, and right of the furnace is measured
using four different temperature controllers interfaced with
IoT-based Xmc4700 [9]. +e PCB architecture which is
based on IoT for the heat treatment process is shown in
Figure 8. While the flowchart for heat treatment process is
shown in Figure 9.

+e data are collected from Xmc4700 using RS485
Modbus communication to monitor the holding time of
temperature and its set point [10]. +e Modbus protocol
reads temperature from Xmc IoT board at a baud rate of
9600 such that the temperatures from four corners of the
furnace are collected within 800 millisecond. +e study
records the threshold temperature limit as 125°C and upon
which if the temperature increases, the time gets restarted
and the process is iterated in similar manner until the
decision is made.+e RS485 serial communication employs
balanced data transmission and performs good noise re-
jection so that it can drive for long communication lines at
relatively high data rates [11, 8].

5.2. Device and Server System. +e XMC board collects the
temperature information and transfers it through ESP8266
Wi-Fi using hypertext transfer protocol (HTTP). It is a
request/response protocol based on client/server-based ar-
chitecture. +e XMC collects the temperature data every 7
seconds and transfers it to the server through ESP8266 Wi-
Fi. +e block diagram for machine monitoring and con-
trolling is shown in Figure 10.+e server collects the furnace
temperature data to store it in a database. It gives an ac-
knowledgment with temperature setpoint and performs data
analysis to predict warnings and intimates the same through
an e-mail notification.

Digital Application virtual Engineering (DAvE) is a
C/C++ code development platform which can generate code
for microcontroller and software driver applications [12]. It
is a free and unlicensed application environment that can
automatically create user-defined functions using C-level
templates. DAvE generates code to read temperature using
RS485 from the temperature controller and store the data in
EPROMAT24C64 ATMEL.+emicrocontroller collects the

Figure 5: Hardware of PIC16f877a with Zigbee.

Figure 6: Hardware of lpc2148 with Wi-Fi.

Figure 7: Temperature-monitoring graph.
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temperature data from EPROM and transfers it to Microsoft
Azure cloud using Wi-Fi module ESP8266, as shown in
Figure 11. (Algorithm 1)

6. Result and Discussion

+is proposed IoT-based heat treatment prototype is an
alternative for analog graph recorder and manual control

process [13, 14]. Figure 12 shows how the industrial
automation model works in heat treatment process. +is
system designs with high industrial standard which can
withstand in a high-temperature area. +is system used
Wi-Fi to transfer the temperature data to the
system application, and moreover, this system can
monitor the furnace temperature continually as reported
in Figure 13.
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Internet
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Machine
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Figure 10: Block diagram for machine monitoring and control.
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Figure 11: Data communication by HTTP request and response.

+e steps and flow of proposed are summarized below.
Step 1: initialize temperature (160°C) and time setting instruction from Azure Server
Step 2: XMC board receive initial parameter through and save in internal memory
Step 3: temperature set point received through XMC board and assigning to four temperature controller (TC-1, TC-2, TC-3, and TC-
4) through RS485 communication
Step 4: wait until temperature reaches set point
Step 5: once set temperature reached the XMC board, start the holding temperature time
Step 6: XMC board monitor and communicate the temperature to azure cloud
Step 7: if temperature deviation on hold time, the control restarts the time and timer will start again

ALGORITHM 1: Heat treatment process flow.
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7. Conclusion

To verify the accuracy of the proposed system, we conducted
experiments in three cases. In the first case, we examined the
microcontroller stability working in the foundry environment.
In the second case, we examined the communication between
the board and the furnace temperature controller. In the third
case, we examined communication between board to cloud
server application that controls and monitors the entire fur-
nace; finally, we merge the three experiments; this proposed
system helps to plot the live furnace temperature graph, deduct
the furnace temperature failure at an earlier stage, reduce the
power consumption, increase the product quality, and finally
proved industrial 4.0 can be applied for foundry. +e study
focuses entirely on the temperature sensing, monitoring, and
controlling it; however, the other parameters defining the
manufacturing process are not taken into account. From the
above results, it can be seen that the proposed method can be
effectively utilized in maintaining the furnace temperature
based on the requirements. It can hence be utilized on other
temperature sensing applications to maintain the optimal
temperature in sensor applications.

Data Availability

+e datasets used and/or analyzed during the current study
are available from the corresponding author on reasonable
request.
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